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FIGHT AT POLLS 
IN FREDERICTONî». ■"SrJI.IFirst Spee^ K lri5h Bui|Give Us A Premier

Is Cry At Ottawa I “Hiram,” said the 
I Times reporter to Mr.
| Hiram Hornbeam, “how 
! long before the sap 
! will be running?”
| “Prom the maple 

trees—or from the 
molasses hogsit?” quer
ied Hiram.

“The maples, of 
course,” said the re
porter.

| “Well,” said Hiram,
Prediction of “Rum Révolu- "

lion” Over Bill Passed by ^

may be a little late this 
year. Was you wantin’ 
some maple sugar?”

New York, Feb. 26—Open Physical ^ Colurnbus Ohio, Fek 26-Major-Gen- (Canadian Press.)
warfare between the “wet" and “dry" ^Tve gone state. My meals seem f™’ “ ‘f ye6t<;rday London. Feb- 2<te-All political ques-

on making a new mark for heavy snow- Ottawa, Feb. 26-From the maritime forces • in New Jersey is predie.fd.by to lack flavor. My brain is befogged. te™d Ohio to contest with United ^ ^ for thg moJ£ comp,qeteiy
f 11 T„ ,1„»P nnnmximatelv eizhtv-five pr<>.' In.?es Brltlsh Columbia foe great leaders in the prohibition mo\ement . s j can Slt aB(t look out of the window or States Senator Warren G. Harding not ecijpSed by former Premier Asquith’s, result of a largely signed requisition. The
fall To date approximately etgn y majority of senators and members nave a result of the passage of the J.50 per into the fire and not care whether the only the choice as the Republican nomi- triumphant return to parliament by a prospective aldermanic ticket announced
inches have fallen, while during the arrived m Ottawa. Most are delighted cent beer bill by the New Jersey as- griads or not. Now if I could „J{or president but als0 for Ohio’s majority the sire of which astonished ^ me ic t ann
whole of last winter only fifty-six inches to see the progress made in the new sembly on Tuesday. come out to the sugar woods and drink °LPt delegates to the Chicago con- everybody including his own support-
fell. During this month alone fifty parliament buildings, though some ex- Beer will he sold in the state next £ sap from a rock-maple—the real ,entLn His dedarltion of candidacy ers. ' Tlte result is universally recognized ward> Stewart Neill; Queens, George H.
inches feH, and from the middle to the press amazement that, in the unfinished week, these leaders assert, and they add- „,d sweet kind-and help you make filcd with the secretarv of state by as a notable personal achievement, even I Clark; Carleton, W. B. McLellan; St.
end of January thirty-two inches fell, state of the budding, the use of it for ed that there would beg,n disorder and some s ,_and bog down a pot to John prfce> his Ohio campaign manager for a statesman of Mr. Asquith’s long1 Ann’s, Aid. F L. Cooper; Wellington.
During the storm yesterday seven and parliament should not have been delayed a class between federal and state an- candy-and cooI it on the snow-and J0"" the aame time, James R. Garfield record, while the restoration of his pres- . R B Vandine
a half inches of snow fell, and the for another session. I hat complaint was thonties similar to the Iron River, Mic ., wander around among the trees with of cleveland aigo filed his declaration ence and influence in the counsels of par- j The candidature of Messrs. McLellan
wind varied in velocity from thirty to heard mostly two days ago but has been rum revolution. the snow about up to (By knees—I think ag candidate for the Republican presi- liament is held to be an event destined and Vandine is not certain yet. Mr
forty miles an hour. rapidly diminishing as every hour dera- Officers of Jhe i*?8 6 vv 1 could come back **®in and discuss dentiai nomination. Mr. Garfield’s can- to have important consequences in the McLellan is out of the city but Mr

onstrated the progress being made by New Jersey charged that £hmtaüi W. the shortcomings of my neighbors with did; is understood to be only for the politics of Great Britain, and probably, Vandine is expected to give’ his reply 
the workers towards getting everything Fiegenspan. a brewer of Newark, had. as much relish as evdr.” purpose of giving Wood candidates for the world. I today. The entire ticket as announced
in shipshape. $1,750,000 worth of beer ready and that ..Wen, sir," said Hiram, ‘Til let you ^°tesa 8bance to express their sec- Politicians of all parties talked of ' is ^ell received Alderman cTwi'

The days of the old horse car will be | Mhis may be my last session and I large quantities of this would P™bab-V know when the saps rurfni# good, an’ and^boice as required by the Ohio nothing yesterday but the possibilities the onl aldermanic candidate who has 
recalled bv many in the city through the j would like to spend it in this building, be placed on sale in New Jcrsej as soon you kin glt off fer a day an’ come out , law opened by his active resumption of served „reviousIv at the eitv council
coming of Old Dobbin into his own once said one member frankly, and there is as the bill is signed by Governor Ed- to tbe Settlement. Banner was won- 1 ‘ i--------------------------------------- leadership of the opposition, which, it is The nomination of Alderman Reid for
igain in the transfer service of the N. B. j no doubt that this attitude- and feeling wards. The senate will vote on the derin' the other night when you was . , ■ irnr |>An ' generally conceded, he will take over ma creates a vacanev in King’s ward
Bower Co., at Glen Falls. Two large ; has led the government to rush the work measure on Monday and the bill may be comin’ to see us. She’s been keepin’ a R J ||*ll III 111 LI 111 forthwith from Sir Donald MacLean, This wjl) necessitate 7 a bve^election
double sleighs have been engaged and against the wishes of architect, con- ready for his signature by night. | few things in the suiter an’ the pantry U| || llA ill H ■ I I 111 : whose tenure has always been regarded wbi(,h it u h,|ipv,.H „m nn/,„v„
die company will give an hourly sendee tractor and workmen. —____ __ ' . __ . m- ’ that’ll do ÿ-ou good. I’ve hed that tired 11UIUMV IIUI1U I VII , lls more or less temporary. It is under- at t- y , t, • • , ti Match S

, the people along the Glen Falls route. Your correspondent has talked with EUROPEAN AFFAIRS ; feelin’ myself afore W>w- Makes you rap-PtAPIT * Tlrtll' stood that Mr' Asquith will take his The n0minati0„ nf Mr. Neill makes a
► this wav. This has been made neees- j manv Unionist members from cast and kind o’ feel as if you’d like to give the f\fnnr»T IT mil seat in the house on next Monday, and . . . Ki . ward likelv

by the storms of late. A flooding j west as to the political situation. Among London, Feb- 26—llie supreme coun- fust felIer that spoke to you a biff on ■ I It Tl lit I û I II It* he is assured a hearty ovation, if only The nominatfon of Alderman Reid and(he tracks occurred before the storm : those who were frankly critical of the ci) today was to take up President Mil- the nose. It aint onesual at thi? sea-, ULlUll I H I !U11 on personal grounds, and will probably f „ aldermani(, ticket is not the wnrk
a week or so ago, and before the j government last session he finds still a son’s reply on the Adriatic, question, and son_ but we got the.cure out to the ; ^ make his first speech next week during af a“a fi^d oLnteatiôn in [he mtv

.nnwfall of vesterdav came R had been i tendency to give the union government if a rejoinder is necessary the council iSettlement_ You come along an Han- the debate on the second reading of the "L .d.,i*^r ‘ ►L.o'
^ssihle to Dick out the ice, or to open ' a cliance. Prominent among these are will attempt to formulate it immediate- ner_she-u ^ the doptor.” -------------- Irish bm. ihe ';/ L^iL!.‘ i v ‘

rbJ line much beyond the One Mile members who last session disagreed with ly because the members hope to end ..j thank you ” saiTEe reporter. “You A carjoad of “undesirable aliens” j Most newspapers heartily welcome the hossjh]y &s th ne t tw * aarc ty bc
,, the government on the budget, but voted the London Session on Saturday. ' are as the shadow of % .great rock in a reacbed the eitv this morning on the return of the great Liberal leader, even J

The storm of yesterday caused a tie- with them on the promise that some- Owin* to fan „d the activi- weary land” i earl- C. P. R- train from MontreM,being those which opposed him politically J™e ma a,t nomine is vice-presid
for a time in passenger service on the thing would be done this session. They N itti s presence m Rome and the activi _____ _____••• jJV brought here under escort from Vernon, having good words for him. Their views and man y of the Hartt Boot ond

ail ways Added to their troubles on i say that something has to be done this ties of other members, the council did , HH A PTIH fOTIfUI B. C., to be deported to Europe as has as to the significance of his election, Sh(je Co He^s ‘ native ()f Cookshirt,l,c CJP R, was the derailment of an j session and one or two said that they not complete the lurkish treaty. A I III II l I II *1 I II IIU , done with the “Reds” across the however, differ widély, it being various- aad a t Fredericton sonm iif-
xpress car at The Cantilever bridge andl were ivaiting to find out what the gov- points haveheen settied UIxMOIIU ftU I lUll border. There will be two more car- ly declared to be due, among other Que. and came to hredencton some hi
he blocking of the line which followed eminent means by “moderate protec- many details are be.ng arrangech The V loads arriving tonight or tomorrow via things, to growing popular disgust with Stewart* Neil is a member of J S

nrevented the Montreal and Boston «on.” documents probably w,11 be left with , _______ the C- N. R. from Kapuskasing, Ont., the coalition government, popular hostil- aad ofFredmrtonMotor
»P frnm leavimr the eitv until about “What about the leadership?” this man the ambassadors conference in Paris. I , jarKe internment camp. All will be ity to the Labor programme of nation- ’ ri .
Jx' o’dock this morning. The Mont- was asked. “Well, I think we could put h-^ heen to make pub ,c e ! Embarg0 on Trading ill Se- placed aboard the steamer Melita and . ajization which Mr. I Son^ Ltd. AY B McLellan is a mem-
,-al 4.20 train got away on time. A | half a dozen names in a hat, shake them decisionsjoecemeaL^^--------------- " . sent across. ..,v “ ^ eonde5"ns' andrea^ak „ ”8bLtted her of the Palmer McLellan Shoe Pack

derailment on the C. N. R. at Norton ”P ^have some boy draw one We BRITISH CUritlCS From Countries It was not definite y clear today alism. Among ot^]nca"aes autb™,tJerd Company, Ltd. Aid. F. L. Cooper has
delayed the Halifax train due at 5.35 would be sure to get a result that would WILL KEEP BRITISH gATUM. ^ . . , , n , whether all these people had been in- by the press as aceounbng for the for ^ ^ a,derman for t yearS; he is
last evening until about 11.40 p.m. The be better than this absentee premier FORCE Al BA1UM. Outside of Canada. terned during the war, but the impres- mer premier’s b'K ^ enty. is the vote insurance business. R. V. Vandine
suburban train due to leave at 5.15 p.m. business. I for one will msist m caucus Constantinopie, Feb. 26-Decision to | . ;sion was that while some of them may <»at by women it tong contended, on boQt and shoe merchant
and the Sussex at 6.10 p.m. did not get that we must have a premier on the withdraw British troops from Batum, ; ---------- T | have been, many of them were gathered one hand, ‘hat women are afrrnd of the Norrad of Boiestown and

l^&^rr^oS " (Cmadtaa Press, «ived here. --------------- HSæ i1

fr0m. ^^iA^TBS- ASQUrm % ^is^d energtes school teachers h-,

----- -**iUti.e-way toSt. Johnand did not Honorable Gentlemen of the Senates' Ottawa, Feb. 26-Hon. W. L. Mac- ts of the dondniomatthereques! qUlU welljlresseL^--------------- , ^ gnnham^arter, Mr. Asquith’s | waited upon the Fredericton school tru^
Veidlilhe city until about 4 o clock this Gentlemen of the House of Com- kenïie King has cabled “hearty congrat- of gir Henry Drayton, minister of w/uV MINISTER daughter, substantially helped in gain-j tees and asked for salary increases (o

noming. mons. ulations” to Right Hon. H. H- Asquith ; nnipr nrotect the home se- NVilY JVlllNlO 1 victory for her father, and it is j date from January 1. Notice abo w...
The trails were late in arriving again I congratulate you that after an en- „„ Tis victory fn Paisley. , | ctoties market I C T RAVING THE announced that as a result of the revela-! given that before renewing contracts

today, the Boston being reported five forced absence of four years, it is pos- ---------1--- —— ----------- — I TVadinTvrith American exchanges for ^ L41A.V11NVJ 1 mu. deetion afforded her political teachers would press for the scale set by
hours and the Montreal two hours late, sible for you to assemble in your new CANADIAN PITCHERS TO ! win*thus come to an end for the MPTHOD ST BODY ability she has received seven separate the N. B. Teachers’ Association, whichService on the C. N. R. was much im- legislative home nesting in trustful se- CANADIAN^ PH ^ AM£RICANS cash wUthu come^to .^^^the ME1HUL» SI CUIJJC ability, ^he a cand-d fo]. probably will be advanced twenty-five
proved. The main lines were, reported cunty upon the old foundations and sur- Feb. 26-Two Canadian a™-n^ buyi ng on margins except that (Canadian Press.) | parliament, though she has as yet ac- percent
;^gCther ^wmTromretheenÆn ^oùghTot rookie piteto, bav^oine^th^ New ,^yjJdverse eAction, ^ ^ Mcv. F. W. | eepted none of them^---------------

was not such a difficult proceeding as in entirely completed, its noble proportions, ^^^"ifogina Ld Chester Murphy, Tfon s^urity market with bonds and Hollinrake, who is to withdraw at tbe PASSENGER SHIPS j Grand Manan reports forty cases with
the recent storms when the tracks were its wide and convenient spaces, its beauty P»w irom iveg ember of a under which the end of the present year as pastor of the fifteen convalescing.
oated with ice. ?f desi^ and chasteness of ftnish and a Tfnipeg cfob last season. Bob Shaw- ^rs „a^d a handsdme profit owing Barton street Methodist church here, and j JQ OPERATE WITH | The provincial government concluded

Street Car. striking and dignified structure, worthy key, veteran pitcher, has signed with the to the premium on the Canad.an dollar. ( also^from ^““ment giving .,lis Q G. RAILWAYS j ty of the members left for St. John by
The street- railway this morning was of the people whose national life it will Yan eeo.___ ____ . ------------------ — ' ONTARIO LUMBERMEN reasons. He believes in premillenialism, | C. P. R.

operating regular service to West St. eDfe serve. prf^TDFNT COVEY ! TAXATION MATTERS which, he says, the Methodist church
John, regular service on the main line, Since the last session of parliament PRESIDENT FLAYER. ON TAXA lON MATTERS- ^ wipe out M a noxious weed. R M BallantVDe and D.
red and green, one car on FairviUe route, ! events of importance have taken place o7_„TvIcKinnonof ' Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 26-The On- The church, he thinks, is too much en- MOD. JVir. JiaJiailiylie
regular service on Hay market square ! which have brought appreciably nearer Halifax, Feb. 2b H g , . tario Retail Lumbermen's Association at | cumbered with machinery which hamp- R Hanna to Confer in Ot-

,u l and expected to have the Queen ! the much desired settlements of peace, the Dalhousie hockey team hi* been sus am]Ual meeting yesterday passed a ers spiritual development. He does not,,
quare loop line in West St. John in Following the exchange of the final rati- fended by President Covey of the M. B reso]ution calljn for the abolition of approve of the Methodist church’s so-1srsfuss’ jS’ssjts 1,1 Erz‘ItegSarângJ Glen Falls! Mr. Hopper been brought into full force and effect suspension of McEachren an<l MacNe,U ------ 1------ ——----------------  -The devil,” Rev Mr. Hoolinrake says,
Jd thltit was the intention to employ and has rendered possible the const.tu- of the Dalhous.e sextette is confirmed. Halifax Clearings Smaller. -is not alarmed at any or all drives for
two large double tTata^kly6 esfobUshmenGbTit the various com- INFLUENZA REPORTS Halifax, Feb. 26—Bank clearings for rivf for^ouls3 aldTetira show

; Falls service by ea-teams leav- ^ mandatories authorized by Feb 2^-Influenza figures this week were $3,750,076-45; in 1919, "ful dnie for souls
It°^satisfactory Uto M ^ £ «S “K

tt leiqçue h1  ̂ten^fifotey^ Bou|| ^ ^

;.Vymarto°ant‘ 5.10 p.m., *so as to enabte bJ^J^ed, ^nd*’win’belutoittS sameway d^"nt‘outbreak^
fine people through work at 5 p.m. to fm approval. Negotiations for the d^^rethneaEr as senous L that one.
catch it. ' conclusion of treaties of peace with Hun- Qn^ Ytb 26—The schools
Telephones ” gar y and Turkevare now well .advanced ^ re-opened next Monday,

Except in their toll Unes to Moncton, bëfo« you"during the present session of and the ban ^
the storm did not greatly hamper the parliamenti general assemblages be lifted.
work of the N. B. Telephone Co. The j The first meeting of the international 4XTAV rue
local damage was about normal. There |abor conference, in accordance with the CONSCERAI » L TAMAICA 

still about 300 lines in the city out provisions 0f the treaty of peace, was BISHOP Of JAMAiuv
of order from the previous storms, but bcld in Washington in October and No- New York, Feb. 26—Simple services 
repairs are going on as rapidly as pos- ve-vber 0f iast year, and was attended yesterday marked the consecration of the 
>ible. by -representatives of my government Ve Rev William F. O’Hara of Boston
ERHr Miles an Hour and of the Canadian employers and em- Ls Bishop Qf Jamaica, British West In-
Fifty Mile- an Hour. ployes' organizations. It will be gratify- ! dies at tbc Jesuit Church of St. Ignatius

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 26—Following a ; to iearn that Canada was selected L la
dull day with rain, the wind shifting to ;ls one 0f the twelve governments whose
the southwest last evening, and at 11 countries are entitled to representation Tie Game
-‘clock was blowing fifty miles an hour. (m thc governing board of the interna- (Canadian Press)—
I'here was a decided decrease in the tiona, labor office. , „ London, Feb. rb-(t anadian t ress;
temperature and the barometer recorded When tbe remaining treaties shall A N orthem l "lon C ,1’ r< [ a?'r l ' 
the lowest mark of the sason. bave been concluded and the functions Wakefield at St. Helens v esterday
,, . xr. ...*u nf the langue of Nations and the various suited in a tie, two all.
Heavy at Yarmouth. tribunals authorized thereby become ------------ ----------

Yarmouth, N. S. ,Feb. 26—Another fu„ opcrative, it is confidently hoped 
terrific gale, accompanied by thick snow, | jkat the end will have been reached of 
3wept over Yarmouth last night. The tbe confusion and uncertainty 
barometer fell to- 29-4> which is one- fit u n the long and regrettable de- 
tenth lower than the reading previous to ^ .fi bringing into operation the pro- 
thc big blow a week ago. All along vi‘sions 0f the treaty and an effective 
the waterfront shipping was tied up b innill„ made in the improvenfcnt of 
tight, and the steamer Northland, ready national "conditions and the adjustment 
to sail for Boston, was held at her dock. of intemational relations which will en-

the continued blessings of peace.

I

! Asquith Probably Will Take1 
Seat on MondayTHE FIGHT FOR 

THE PRESIDENCY
Put Names In a Hat, But Get

I Aid. J. A. Reid Out for 
Mayoralty on Ticket With 
Five Candidates for Aider- 
men’s Chairs.

One'tiecord Far Beyond That of 
Last Winter NEW JERSEY Liberal Leader’s Great Vic

tory at Paisley Outstanding 
Subject of Comment in 
Motherland — Many Re
quests for Daughter to Run 
for Commons.

What Does “Moderate Protec
tion” Mean, is Query — 
Members Await Announce
ment of Government Policy 
— Parliament Opened This 
Afternoon.

ILarge Sleighs Temporarily 
Take Place of Cars on the 
Glen Falls Route — Effect 
of Storm on Railways.

General Wood Carries Battle 
Into Ohio for Republican 

, Nomination.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 26—Civic poli

tics in Fredericton has taken on activity. 
It is announced that Aid. J. A. Reid has 
consented to be a candidate for tbe may
oralty on condition that a full ticket of 
five aldermen also be placed in the field. 
Alderman Reid took this action as the

the Legislature.
I

After establishing a cold weather 
record the winter of 1910-20 seems bent (Special to Times.)

- as in support of Aid. Reid is:—Kings

SLEIGHS TAKE 
PLACE OF CARS

.

up

■j

MD! MAI
tawa Next Week.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—(By Canadian Press) ,
—Suggested plans for the construction 
of government passenger steamers, it is ,
understood, are to be discussed at a .. . , ,
conference betwe^ Hon. C. C. Ballan- Going to Hamilton and Gives 
tyne, minister of marine and fisheries, I jx . txrnu  Pantand D. B. Hanna, president of the Cana-; up 1 OSt With '>-0(1 Uapt.
dian National Railways, in Ottawa next ; -r n Ashford SuccessorFor some weeks the government j Wv ASmoru auiiessur.

Glen
(

BOARD PLANS 
! TO COMPEL PRICE

nnnTUVDC rM2UV has had the construction of passenger --------------
BKO 1 rltlKO UdE. I sbjp3 under considération. The type in

. ocrr^nmli-in Press)— view is the one class passenger ship of I Much regret has been expressed by
Ottawa, Feb. 26—(Canadian 1 ress; speed of eight- manv friends about the city at the news

The Board of Commerce bas “ade ! “XrtT When.,the pro^amme is’^de- of the resignation of Capt R. A. Major,
through its counsel, Col. O M. Bigg*r, intc„ded to place the orders M. C, from the post of adjutant of the
tentative application in the exchequer emeu it is f 62nd New Brunswick Battalion, which

__ court of Canada to issue a summons , hQuld passenger ships be built, they he has canahly filled since its reorgan-
r- Issued by author- callinS on 1 r‘cc Bros'> ™ would bePoperated in connection with ization some months ago. He is expect
§ ”, .. V ” 7 Print manufacturers, to send one of ite^ !r°'Tanadian Government Railways. ing to remove to Hamilton, Ont, early
S ,(y °f lhe Depart- responsible partners to give evidence at the Canadian oovernm__r----------- ^ month to enter into business. He

\ ment of Marino and a hearing on Saturday morning in the tvtdt'T’T'sT-T C A RT1NFT and Mrs. Major are very popular among ,
[fisheries, ic. fit Stu- newsprint case. 43ici 1 ion CAUli the young people in the social sphere in
,art, director of Aime Ueoffrion, K. c<?nnsel o DELVING INTO St. John and will be greatly missed but

meterolooicai service Price Bros., telephoned Col Biggar that lO L>U.foVliNVJ w____ heartiest wishes will follow them to
he had advised his clients to obey the L, PROBLEM their new home. Captain Major is a

| Synopsis-The important disturbance Summ°^----------- - ■ — (Canadian Press.) m^^nviaWe

1 yesterday "morning" has now reached REACH PALESTINE London, Feb. 25—Parliamentary Un- and his removal wHl mean a distinct
Newfoundland. It has caused another ------ -------- der Secretary McCurdy of the food min- loss in militia circles m these parts.
.a'SMV'kSîïïÆEr'auHl of rn Eager Jews «y “LSÎ1Î .Ï éS)

F- South Russia Land at g- yg ** m.„r .:,i
has been fair and for the most part i Tqfffl ment was endeavoring to find out the friends in this cit\.__________

facts and place them fully and frankly a nnpn
», 1 before the public. He had every conh- W. C. PITFIELD ADDED

New York, Feb. 2b—A band b3J dence that a policy, would be found TO THE DIKEUlUKAltl
Maritime—\\est a,n. n° dh^st Jews from southern Russia, who wlcd which wouid, without unnecessary in- Qtt Fell. 26—The Ottawa Light.

. decreasing t'irngl.t fmr and much cold- eye cent of their savings to charter a terference, certainly without injury to Power Company, Limited, a I
BURIED TODAV ! er today and sb^'-_Gales west to steamer at Odessa with the three mil- the interests of British trade, provide an " mmua, meeting elected two

----«e-id-r.KKtsux-^Wiessyr'“**w esrj^KAPss-rst 

j-r.r-SVia-^ HsftKMf,tits««sisnsisss**. &5W5

catholic cemetery. Relatives were Toronto, Feb. 26-femperatures: a^^-worfd mass” migra- tensive and assumed the offensive while Asked as to the reason for the add;-
Highest tews to the Holy Land. explaining his activities in Italy. tion of these two men, officials of the

u m v^gh St v i 5 1 ——___—:------------- “I swear to the members of the high company said that a considerable por-
b ay. ISight. OIIEBEC BONSPIEL* ' court,” he said, “that I had not the tion of the stock of the company is held

v _ — , , , slightest political aim when I went to in Montreal, and it was thought desiT
Quebec, Feb. 26—Ihe .ield in the cuil-1 Italv j never had a political aim able to give this stock representation.

ing bonspiet for the Senator trophy has tlir * hout the war- But several times -------- ------- - "r
narrowed down to four clubs, and j j the belief that we must prepare STRIKE TIES TIP MANY

three will take part in the scrni-finals f<>r peace » TRANSATLANTIC SHIPS
today at the Quebec curling rink. Only Tq the charge that he approached the 

Montreal rink has reached the semi yatican with a request that the Central
ha"ve°Lenndindnated Empires be sounded as to peace, Call- atanm ^ ^ $tm hcld „p by thf
have Xfi , -won i,v default over laux ’ T strike of tugboat crews. Half a millionN°- 1 WOSherbr^oke l ! SCt f0Ot inS,dC thc'at- tons of cereals for export, are stored in

can in my me. warehouses. 1 lie shipping com-
I. "J was ip favor of tnc great offensive panies havc pl,t the responsibility up to 
in the spring of 1917, he said, hut 1 government, hut no settlement is in

I always held that it must be conducted 6
with the utmost energy, or otherwise __________. a.— .--------

Feb- 26—U. N. B. and It would fail. I am still convinced that 
clash here tonight in the had the offensive been pushed with all

command we

HEATHENPherdinand
week.

VÇP» TBArr ou>L 
Poer Qw KwovAieo
WOT WU2 
,NM€M H«

Love I» A WUN .

I

REPORTWOT
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|
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Go to Newfoundland.
Halifax, Feb. 26—The Halifax G. "W . ite c0‘fd. 

V A- hockey team will leave tomorrow 
night for St. John’s, Nfld., to play the | 
star team of that city- i

Fair and Colder.conse-
,

Boston Report.
Boston, Fen. 26—Northern New Eng- Tbe Soldiers, 

land last night struggled to emerge from j Canada contributed«3. isr ffljjrti« «u-a - s s .
Transportatiim^lines "and^some towj froat chiid^Hte. Stations,

were said to be completely snowed , in civil life. Clifford Allen, Hilyard street, was held Prince Rupert .. 28
under- . . ., j .vh„ deoartment of soldiers’ civil re- jbis afternoon from his parents’ resi- Victoria ............. 36

Boston & Maine railroad officials said i b(j b ent and the soldiers’ land set- dP„cc. Service Was conducted liy Rev. Kamloops ........  28
the conditions were the worst within ■ board continue to provide vo- Neil MacLauchlan and interment took Calgary ............... 28
their memory, tnc blockade extend mg Uramt h opportunities for place in Fcrnhili Edmonton ..
from Revere to the Canadian border- pupation which greatly aid P ------ —---------------  Prince Albert
Service over the Portlaiid division ot ^™anse“tut‘707UPof tbe problem of read- 
tiic railroad was practically at a stand whilst tiie work of thc lalu r
still, street railway companies m north- J™nt, " and tlle helpful
ern Massachusetts were also tied up and Canadian patriotic asso-
the Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Rail- serv_.ee ot “^stfrin(t emergenoy
road was forced to suspend service early provided by parliament,
in the afternoon. Drifting snow and n ssistcd i„ solving the problem
frozen switches were responsible ‘""temporary non-employment.

A pavilion at the Revere Beach sum- of tempo O’ economic field clear
n iv resort crumpled under the weight 111 m fm ossible and the unset-

(7ontinuejl on page 2, fifth column) of exchange, the lack of in
ternational credits and the inflation of
paper currency, combined with thc sear- j]jqUor matters at Iron River, Michigan, New York 
city of raw materials and the demoral- was recalled by Washington to confer 

(Continued o-n jrage 2, sixth column) with the prohibition commissioner.
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Buenos Aires, Feb. 26—Forty trans- 
and hundreds of

...*14
. .*20

*22DEATH OF CHILD. Winnipeg . •
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelli- White River 

her of Watson street, West Side, will Sault Ste. Marie *
sympathize with them in the loss of Toronto ............. ”
their little daughter, Josephine, aged Kingston "
five years and eleven months. Besides Ottawa 

she leaves three brothers Montreal

finals out*22
*6 rinks

Hi nfrew
Sherbrooke No. 2.

lost by default to Renfrew No. 2. >

0
24 *4

*2 24 *2
2 28 0her parents

and six sisters. The funeral will take Quebec ........
place on Saturday afternoon from the St. John ........... «’
residence of her parents. Halifax ............... 20

. I St. John's, Nfld. 34.
Major Dalcymple, sent to clean up Detroit ........

6 24 tt pa g. AND ACADIA 
' TEAMS TO PLAY TONIGHT.

6
28 16
42 24

BANK CLEARINGSFredericton,
! Acadia will 
crucial game

Intercollegiate Hockey 
Frank Brown of Moncton will he retiree. a

36 32
. 2 22 0 S . John hank clearings for this ueekof the western section of possible means at our

la-ague. I would have been successful and achieved were $2,191,244 : last year. $2,198.316: n 
ictorious peace.” >918, $1,876,139.

NO ARRESTS.
arrested last night and

16 36 16
iheNo one was 

ihe police court sheet was marked ‘ml 
this moruing-

i!Beiow zero.
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